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BEST NEW BURGER

New addition to the ’hood, BIG SMOKE
BURGER is our new fave for lunch.

They do a mean job with the double
cheeseburger or go classic with horse-
radish mayo and caramelized onions.   

799 York Mills Rd.

BEST CANDY SHOP

A spiffy new addition to the area, 
PAPABUBBLE rules when it comes to
hard candies. Impress your pals with

custom-made bonbons at the 
next big soiree.  
3360 Yonge St.

BEST LAFFA

Head straight to the counter at 
DR. LAFFA and order up the pillowy

laffa stuffed with anything from falafel
to shawarma to chicken schnitzel, if

you’re feeling naughty. 
3027 Bathurst St.

BEST BUBBLE TEA

The drinks menu at TEA SHOP 168
whacks it out of the park. Slurp on

green or black teas — with or without
milk — and an endless array of

flavours from green apple to red plum. 
5193 Yonge St.

BEST MIDDLE EASTERN

Located in Newtonbrook’s Persian
Plaza, ARZON SUPER MARKET is a super
home to all things Persian, with pista-
chio-dusted sweets and a rad 24-hour

takeout counter for late night eats. 
6103 Yonge St.

BEST TOAST MOUNTAINS

Anyone looking for an out-of-this-
world dessert experience best hit up

PETIT POTATO. There, 10-inch moun-
tains are built from thick-cut golden

toast and drenched in toppings.
10 Ravel Rd., Unit 1-2

BEST FANCY FRENCH

Sophisticates head to AUBERGE DU
POMMIER for a slice of France in a set-
ting that encourages good behaviour.

French classics like hand-cut beef
tartare and vichyssoise dot the menu. 

4150 Yonge St.

BEST HISTORIC VIBE

Jam-packed with history and then
some, THE MILLER TAVERN has skipped

from traveller pit stop to scene of
shady activities (gambling and more).
Now, go for patio-side steak et frites. 

3885 Yonge St.
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BEST CHOCOLATE CAKE
We always heart PHIPPS DESSERTS for

their sweet stuff, such as the mom choco-
late cake that is simple perfection. 

1875 Leslie St., Unit 21

BEST TART
Hit up LA BAMBOCHE when looking to im-

press guests. Their yuzu lemon tart will
charm all — even chocolatephiles. 

1712 Avenue Rd.

BEST FOR BIRTHDAYS
SHORT AND SWEET does a deluxe 

sprinkler cake loaded up with vanilla but-
tercream icing and endless sprinkles.

1945 Avenue Rd.

BEST CHEESECAKE
The charming BB CAFE serves up plenty of

pastries and more. We like their cheese-
cakes. Pair with Persian tea. 

6095 Yonge St.

BEST MILLE CREPE CAKE
Taiwanese bakery boutique BAKE CODE is
rife with freshly baked bread and pastries.
This matcha mille crepe cake? A winner.  

4910 Yonge St.

BEST FOR CUSTARD 
A local fave since its start in ’88, CHOCO-
LADA’s tornado cake is chocolate chiffon
layered with rum-spiked choco custard.  

180 Steeles Ave. W.

LOVIN’ SPOONFUL

SLICES OF LIFE
Whose cakes rock our socks off?


